AMERICA WORKS OF MARYLAND

AGENCY: AMERICA WORKS OF MARYLAND

JOB SEARCH AND PLACEMENT: Provides job placement services. Additional support services are: case management, life skills training, conflict management, mentoring, computer training, and money management counseling. Also, offers the Ticket to Work (TTW) program to those who are looking to transition back into competitive employment. TTW offers benef...

CARES, COMMUNITY JOB HUB AT GEDCO

AGENCY: GOVANS ECUMENICAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (GEDCO)

CAREER CONNECTION: Assists with resume preparation, job search, interview preparation, expanding job search techniques, and provides free computer classes. Also provides connection to academic resources, customized skill training, employer recruitment events, job alerts, and job fairs.

VALOR MINISTRIES, GATEKEEPERS RE-ENTRY PROGRAM

AGENCY: VALOR MINISTRIES

OVERVIEW: Facilitates successful integration of former prisoners into the community by providing emotional/spiritual support and helping to establish connections to community services and resources needed to overcome obstacles and meet challenges inherent in the transition, thereby reducing recurring negative behavior and improving public safety.

BALTIMOREANS UNITED IN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Baltimoreans United in Leadership Development, Turnaround Tuesday
Agency: Baltimoreans United in Leadership Development
Turnaround Tuesday: Provides leadership development, work readiness, and connection with employment for returning citizens and others facing obstacles to employment.

Full Circle Service Center, Ex-Offender Employment Program
Agency: Vehicles for Change
Ex-Offender Employment Program: Houses the Auto Technicians for Change program, a six-month internship prison re-entry program for returning citizens. Participants receive hands-on technical training as well as ASE certification classroom training and job placement.

Maryland New Directions
Agency: Maryland New Directions
Career Focus: Offers career counseling, job training and job readiness program that helps seasoned workers who are in career transitions as well as first time job seekers. Ex-offenders welcome. Provides one-on-one job coaching.

Southern Maryland Workforce Services, Charles County
Agency: Maryland Department of Labor
Overview: Provides job search and training assistance. Services: 1) Apprenticeship Program: Provides free, statewide information on local apprenticeship programs 2) Maryland Workforce Exchange: Multi-media computerized system of self-application and information on job training and labor market information. Also can be contacted through t...
STRIVE BALTIMORE

AGENCY: CENTER FOR URBAN FAMILIES

EMPLOYMENT: Provides employment training and placement service. Emphasis is placed on job seeking skills, job readiness, workplace behavior, appearance, and attitude. Upon successful completion of the training, STRIVE clients will be assisted with finding employment after a 3-week period. Graduated clients are permitted to use the facilities to see...

MEN AND FAMILIES CENTER, THE, EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

AGENCY: MEN AND FAMILIES CENTER, THE

EMPLOYMENT: Offers pre-employment counseling. Individuals with previous criminal offenses are welcome.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES OF THE CHESAPEAKE, TRANSITION SERVICES AND EX-OFFENDERS EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

AGENCY: GOODWILL INDUSTRIES OF THE CHESAPEAKE

TRANSITION SERVICES AND EX-OFFENDERS EMPLOYMENT TRAINING: Provides transitional and support services along with job readiness workshops to inmates. Offers services to individuals who have returned to the community. Case management, job readiness and skills training are provided to address employment barriers related to having a criminal background...

NORTHWEST ONE-STOP CAREER CENTER/RE-ENTRY CENTER, THE, EX-OFFENDERS

AGENCY: MAYOR'S OFFICE OF EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT

EX-OFFENDERS: Provides services to help Baltimore City ex-offender residents secure employment and avoid recidivism. Also assists with obtaining a MD state identification card.
AMERICA WORKS OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE EX-OFFENDER REENTRY PROGRAM

AGENCY: AMERICA WORKS OF MARYLAND

JOB READINESS AND PLACEMENT: Offers the Baltimore Ex-offender Reentry program (BERE) which is a two week job readiness and job placement assistance program. This program tracks and supports individuals for six months once they have become employed.

HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, YOUTH ACTIVITIES, YOUTH SERVICES

AGENCY: HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

YOUTH SERVICES: Offers opportunities for assistance with academic and occupational learning to low income youth, ages 16-24, with barriers to education, such as school dropouts, pregnant teens, teen parents, homeless, runaway, foster children, offenders, or learning deficient teens. Services include, but are not limited to pre-employment skills, le...

HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, YOUTH ACTIVITIES, JOB SEEKER SERVICES

AGENCY: HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

JOB SEEKER SERVICES: Offers employment assistance by informing job seekers of companies hiring or relocating to the area; critiquing resumes; funding job related courses (when applicable) and assisting with barriers that may hamper employment efforts. Services include, but are not limited to employment and career consultation, resume enhancement an...

HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, YOUTH ACTIVITIES, EMPLOYER SERVICES

AGENCY: HOWARD COUNTY OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES: Assists area businesses with recruitment and screening services to identify potential employees. Uses job fairs, recruitment/interviewing, pre-screenings and
LIVING CLASSROOMS FOUNDATION, PROJECT SERVE

AGENCY: LIVING CLASSROOMS FOUNDATION

PROJECT SERVE: Offers community development and neighborhood revitalization services and job training to Baltimore City's residents. Activities include community beautification projects, construction of easy access ramps for the elderly and disabled, neighborhood stabilization projects, including the boarding and cleaning of vacant properties. Offe...